
ENDORSEMENTS 
 
"I am thankful for the Bible-centered ministry of David Moore, with his wise insight into 
contemporary trends in the culture and the church." 
 
Wayne Grudem 
Research Professor of Theology and Bible 
Phoenix Seminary 
 
"I am encouraged that Dave Moore has inaugurated Two Cities Ministries. Two particular 
qualifications he has for engaging the two cities in dialogue are strong orthodox convictions and 
seasoned understanding. Dave is a historical evangelical with a firm grasp of his indebtedness 
to the great Christian minds in the whole church through the ages; his convictions concerning 
the sole authority of Scripture involve an informed interaction with the epistemological 
challenges of modernity and post-modernity; his commitment to the infinite superiority of the 
eternal to the temporal have led him to invest a sense of urgency in every aspect of our lives in 
this age. Both his mind and his heart will provide an edifying challenge to those who come into 
contact with his ministry." 
 
Tom J. Nettles 
Professor of Historical Theology 
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
 
"David Moore, my good friend of more than thirty years, is a man of unquestioned 
integrity and godly character. He values sound doctrine and expresses it clearly with 
balance and insight. He models a devotion to Christ, family, and friends that makes him a 
natural leader and a treasured co-laborer in ministry." 
 
Robert A. Pyne 
Former Professor of Systematic Theology at Dallas Theological Seminary 
Senior Director for Community Engagement, St. Norbert College 
 

"Dave Moore has a gift unique in evangelical circles today a rigorous intellect refined by a 
compassionate heart. If the kingdom of God is to penetrate the increasingly dark places of post-
modern despair, it will be through servants like Mr. Moore who combine searching theological 
critique with the love of Christ." 
 
Timothy B. Savage 
Senior Pastor 
Camelback Bible Church 
 
"David is an excellent student, and a fine communicator. He writes and speaks clearly and well. 
I would rate David as in the top 5% of all the graduate students with whom I have worked in 24 
years of teaching." 
 
Frederic R. Howe 
Professor of Systematic Theology, Emeritus 
Dallas Theological Seminary 
 



"I have participated in several Ezra Institute classes, focusing upon theology. Dave Moore is an 
outstanding teacher of powerful intellect and a man after God's own heart. The classes are 
challenging, stimulating, and rigorous, far beyond the typical Sunday school class or group Bible 
study. They give the student a serious study of theology and God's Word.  They prepare the 
layman for serious engagement of the other side. Ezra is filling a real education and ministry 
need. I am supporting it and Dave's ministry with my own financial commitment." 
 
Larry Garner 
Professor of Management 
Tarleton State University 
 
 “I am excited about Dave’s beginning of Two Cities Ministries because it represents a 
beautiful blend of his ability to reach people’s hearts and minds. Seldom have I met a man 
whom God has blessed with such outstanding speaking, writing, and critical thinking gifts.  Dave 
Moore is such a man. I love the way he leads. I love the way he serves. You will too.  He is 
seeking to be like Jesus: full of grace and truth.” 
 
Steve Shadrach 
Founder 
Student Mobilization 
 
 “During our time at Stanford University working together on the staff team of Campus 
Crusade for Christ, Dave not only exhibited a passion to tackle the deep and difficult issues of 
life, but showed himself to be a compassionate shepherd of souls. He did not engage in empty 
philosophizing, but sought to challenge the prevailing humanistic world view at Stanford. In the 
midst of often difficult conditions, he also showed himself to be a caring and wise leader of our 
team. I believe that our team’s effectiveness can be directly traced to his strong and perseverant 
leadership. I am sure that he will continue to be a faithful follower of Jesus Christ and an 
effective leader of men wherever he continues to minister.” 
 
Brooke Butler 
Country Director 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Zagreb, Croatia 
 
“I am excited about the unique ministry which Dave Moore exercises through Two Cities 
Ministries. Dave is uniquely gifted as a biblical thinker, a careful theologian, and clear 
communicator of spiritual reality. I worked with Dave a number of years during his tenure as 
campus director at Stanford University for Campus Crusade for Christ. Dave was involved in the 
life of our church while I was serving as campus minister at Stanford for Peninsula Bible Church. 
Dave often taught for us in our college and university ministry with great effectiveness.” 
 
Doug Goins 
Former Pastor/Teacher 
Peninsula Bible Church 
 
 “Dave Moore is a dedicated scholar and a lover of God and people. I am regularly 
challenged by both his heart and his mind. His devotion to Christ and his willingness to 
engage the issues of the day are greatly needed in our world. Rarely do I encounter 
individuals who do a good job balancing properly the ideas of taking God seriously and 



themselves less seriously. Dave Moore encourages others through his love for Christ, his 
attentiveness to the Word of God, his awareness of the issues of the day, and also through his 
splendid sense of humor. Dave Moore is a gifted thinker who loves God with his whole heart. He 
has a wonderful ability to humbly approach an issue or topic. He is dedicatedly guided by the 
Scriptures and yet restrained from presuming he commands them. May his lot increase for 
Christ’s sake!” 
 
Roger Berry 
Vice President 
UBS Financial 
 
 “For many years, my opportunities for ministry brought me into frequent contact and 
relationship with David Moore. Now, at this stage of my life, I am able to frequently 
interact with ministry partners and associates around the world who have also had that 
privilege, and often a reference to David (and Doreen) is made. Invariably, the conversation will 
reflect upon mutually perceived values of having been associated with David and the qualities 
which he brings to Christian life and ministry. Character and devotion immediately come to mind 
when mentioning David. The book of Proverbs gives great value to the man who would seek to 
live life with wisdom and understanding. It also offers warning for those who would choose to 
ignore the imperatives of seeking God and wise living. David has always exemplified one who 
desires to make the right choices. He builds His life upon the Word of God, and his personal 
character reflects this commitment. Personal disciplines are necessary to maintain a walk with 
the Savior and to attain a position of speaking to modern-day issues and life. I know of few men 
who so model a life of constant devotion to following Christ, applying the Word to life, and 
obeying its instruction. Whether it is remaining constant in his devotional life, studying the 
scriptures to be able to know God and His heart, or laboring diligently to become learned and 
circumspect regarding particular issues, David is able to bring both personal example and 
knowledgeable perspective to his conversation and teaching.” 
 
Greg Ericks 
Former Bay Area Director 
Joni and Friends Ministries 
 


